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iStreet Solutions, an SAP® Certified Hosting Partner, accelerates its Business 
Expansion with Data Center and Disaster Recovery Solutions 
 
Sacramento, CA: iStreet Solutions, a provider of Certified SAP Hosting and Application 

Management Services announced live operations of its new data center. Located in 

Philadelphia, the East Coast facility completes the key strategy for business expansion. 

The East Coast data center incorporates all the processes utilized in the Sacramento 

location and provides full Backup and Disaster Recovery Support. With the additional 

capabilities, iStreet Solutions offering of SAP Certified Hosting services is being 

delivered from both locations. International customer such as Bumble Bee Foods have 

shown their trust in iStreet Solutions and are live on iStreet’s SAP Hosting solutions. 

 

The additional facility position the company to serve the high growth market of small to 

midsized companies in the Eastern United States. “Our objective is to expand our SAP 

capabilities and broaden our reach and this investment is a major step toward that.  Now 

current and future customers will benefit by having access to our experience and SAP 

Certified Hosting staff US wide. Our live SAP ERP customers have told me they trust 

iStreet Solutions and value this investment” said Mark Richter, CEO. 

 

Since its inception in 2004 iStreet Solutions has focused solely on SAP offering SAP 

Hosting and Application Management Services. Achieving SAP Certification for hosting 

was iStreet Solutions mission and the company is proud to have attained that goal within 

the first year of operation. The company’s experience, expertise and expanded facilities 

uniquely positions iStreet Solutions as a premier provider of cost effective, flexible and 

customizable SAP AMS, Hosted and Remote Services for small to medium sized 

companies. 



 
 

 

 

About Us 

iStreet Solutions provides SAP Certified Hosting services in the form of innovative low-

cost solutions offering the high-end functionality of Fortune 500 outsourcers at cost-

effective pricing to SMB enterprises world-wide. With thousands of SAP seats hosted, 

including companies over $1B US in size, we are the fastest growing alternative to 

traditional SAP Hosting providers. Using SAP Hosting from iStreet Solutions, 

organizations reach their goals of focus on core competencies, high availability, and cost 

containment.    

 

For more information visit the iStreet Solutions website at www.istreetsolutions.com or 

email SAPinfo@istreetsolutions.com.  
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